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From the Editor...
UNTITLED 6
JACK WOODALL
If you don’t have a pet peeve, then stop
reading right now (but I don’t believe
you!)
One of mine – I find they multiply as
you get older – is works of art marked
“Untitled”. When there is a whole series
of them, as in “Untitled 1” all the way
through to “Untitled 6”, or even more, I
get really cross. To me it shows a complete lack of imagination, and worse,
shows that the artist had absolutely no
idea what s/he was painting. At the very
least the artist could have named them
“Pattern 1”, “Dog’s Breakfast”, “Accident
With Paint Pot”, “What Does This
Suggest To You?” or something similar.
To top it all off, “Untitled” usually
seems to be the name of a modern
abstract composition which I’m quite
sure I, or one of my younger grandchildren, could have easily dashed off in
five minutes (a bit longer if it was really big). I’m not denying that many such
pictures are quite pretty, with their dis-
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play of usually harmonious colours;
what I’m really complaining about is the
sloppiness of the artist in not giving us
a clue as to what he (or she) was thinking when painting it. Maybe the artist
wasn’t thinking at all, but doodling aimlessly – but then at least s/he could be
honest and say so in the title. Even
“Doodle 1” would be better than
“Untitled”.
The Museum of Modern Art in Ponce,
Puerto Rico, has two particularly
remarkable exhibits, among many others. One is Frederick Lord Leighton’s
wonderful portrait of a young woman
reclining on a couch in an orange dress,
“Flaming June” – if you don’t know it,
go to <http://vr.theatre.ntu.edu.tw/artsfile/artists/images/Leighton/Leighton019/
File1.jpg> and fill your screen. It’s been
on loan to the Tate Gallery for the whole
of 2008, and from this February will be
at the Prado, Madrid. Most pleasing!
The other is apparently a black door

from which somebody has removed the
handle and hinges and hung on the
wall. I seem to remember that it was
“Untitled”, and thought that it probably
cost a ridiculously large amount of
money. Most annoying!
In looking up “untitled” images on
Google, I found a right weird collection
at the Kunstmuseum in St Gall,
Switzerland. They range from a
matched pair of shiny steel wheelbarrows right out of the shop, through a
double row of small aluminium lockboxes with different coloured doors, a
naturalistic fibre-glass copy of a wooden crate with yellow packaging showing
through the slats, a sofa covered in
brightly-coloured fabrics, and a pair of
empty photo frames (I kid you not!).
Even one of the titled artworks got my
goat. Guess what its creator called a
slightly melted lilac-coloured plastic
bathmat draped on top of a tall white
box? If you can believe it, “Thing one”.
Aaaargh!
I also discovered that a chap called A.
Balasubramanian has (or had) an artwork in the Talwar Gallery, New York,
called “Untitled Balls.” My sentiments
exactly.

On the 12th March Rio was privileged to welcome the
Prince of Wales and the Duchess of Cornwall to Rio. This
was the Prince’s 4th official visit to the Cidade Maravilhosa,
and the Duchess’s first. Their visit to South America focused
on the British government’s climate change policies, and
included a trip to the Amazon forest and to the Galapagos
Islands.

Prince Charles at Jardim Botanico, Consul General Tim Flear at right

In 2007 the Prince embarked on an initiative called the
Rainforest Project, which aims to help underdeveloped
countries stop the devastation of their forests in order to grow
vital food and products which help their economy. The initiative includes the sale of a bond to be bought by investors
in developed countries, the proceeds of which would go
towards helping the economies of underdeveloped nations
to prosper without the destruction of their forests.
Meanwhile, the Duchess of Cornwall paid a visit to INTO,
the National Trauma and Orthopaedics Institute where she
met with healthcare professionals in the field and talked to
patients who are being treated. Throughout the day the
Duchess was accompanied by Patti Tate Campbell, acting as
official interpreter.
The Royal couple then went to the Nova Holanda favela,
where they visited the Luta Pela Paz (Fight for Peace) project, set up by Luke Dowdney M.B.E. Mr. Dowdney is British,
and a former amateur boxer who came to Rio to further his
research on violence against street children. He found that
he could reach out to the kids through his boxing skills, and
set up the NGO in 2000 to help the children keep away
from a life in the drugs trade by offering them sport, education and work opportunities. Their Royal Highnesses
were warmly welcomed by the local community, who laid on
samba bands and dancers to entertain them.

Royal Visit

After a slightly delayed start from Brasilia in the morning, the
Prince went straight to the Itamaraty Palace where he
addressed business leaders on the subject of climate change.
He drove home his point by stating that we have only 100
months left to make the necessary changes in our habits in
order to avoid what he described as “catastrophic” environmental damage. He cited examples such as extreme changes
in weather and melting glaciers and said that we risk
“bequeathing a poisoned chalice” to future generations if we
do not act now to slow down the effects of global warming.

The Royals with Minister Carlos Minc, interpreter Patti Campbell (BCS) at left,
and HM Ambassador Alan Charlton behind them

One of the more well-known figures waiting to meet them
was Chief Raoni of the Kayapó tribe, who gained fame years
ago when he joined the pop star, Sting, in his campaign to
highlight the fragility of the world’s eco-systems.

The next stop was the Jardim Botânico, where they met
many members of the British community, and toured the
gardens with Carlos Minc, Minister for the Environment.

At the Visitors Centre the Duchess of Cornwall was presented with a bouquet of flowers by Rachel Weller, daughter of
British Chaplain Rev. David Weller and the Rev. Susan
Weller. The Royal Couple chatted informally to representatives of the Margaret Mee Foundation, the British and
Commonwealth Society, Royal British Legion and Saint
Andrew Society and Steve and Dayse Carnt’s daughter,
Karen Mary, presented the Duchess with a bouquet of
orchids. Six students from the British School were also
there as part of the British Council’s Young Climate Change
Ambassadors programme. Afterwards, the Prince planted a
yellow Ipê (Tabebuia crysantha) in the gardens to mark the
event, before flying back to Brasilia and then on to the
Amazon.

Their Royal Highnesses with Consul General Tim Flear, HM Ambassador Alan
Charlton and Minister of Environment Carlos Minc behind them

Little Rachel Weller presents the Duchess with a bouquet while proud parents
Revds. David & Sue look on
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BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
SOCIETY

HMG Consul General Tim Flear reading the
Queen’s speech

Royal Visit

Trinidad & Tobago Ambassador Monica Clement
chatting to the TBS Steel Band

The Royals at Jardim Botânico

During their flying visit to Rio on
12th March, the Prince of Wales and
Duchess of Cornwall attended a
reception in the Botanic Garden.
BCS Chair Mary Crawshaw was
introduced to the Prince by Jack
Woodall; Prince Charles shook their
hands and expressed the hope that
the BCS was flourishing, giving Mary
the opportunity to tell him about
the BCS Commonwealth Celebration to be held the next day. The
Prince was also presented with a
copy of The Umbrella containing a
photo of the Royal couple and the
notice about their visit.
Commonwealth Celebration
This party was held on Friday, 13th
March in the Jubilee Hall from 7.30
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The Ambassador giving a speech, next to BCS
Chair Mary Crawshaw

to 10.30pm. After intense heat, and
while Sue and David Weller, Mary
Crawshaw and Jack Woodall were
decorating the Hall with full-size
flags of many Commonwealth
nations, kindly loaned by the Rotary
through Marcelo Henriques de
Brito and by others, and colour
photo-copies
of
all
53
Commonwealth country flags (with
key), there was a tremendous
thunderstorm at the very time when

most people would have been
leaving their homes to come to the
party. Consequently, nearly half the
people who had confirmed did not
turn up. Even so, 38 people, plus
the nine members of the British
School’s Steel Band transported to
Botafogo thanks to Paul Wiseman,
were present. Among them were the
guest of honour, HMG’s Consul
General Tim Flear, and the
Ambassador of Trinidad and
Tobago, Mrs. Monica Clement, who
had travelled from Brasilia specially
for the occasion. She arrived just as
the steel band played their opening
chords, much to her delight and
amazement. This was the only steel
band she had ever heard in Brazil.
After half an hour’s music and after
the Ambassador had chatted to the
band, Mary asked Tim Flear to
speak. He reminded everyone that
this was a special Commonwealth
occasion and year; 9th March being
Commonwealth Day and this year
being the 60th anniversary of the
Modern Commonwealth, created to
promote peace among nations. He
then read the Queen's Commonwealth
Day speech. The Ambassador
followed, and spoke about Trinidad
and Tobago, accentuating the fact
that they export liquid gas to many
nations, including Brazil and the USA.
She said she was particularly happy

to be at a party where everyone spoke
English.
After that the guests tucked in to the
cheese and wine, including port and
genuine British Stilton. The bar was
efficiently run by Michael Royster and
his helpers. Door prizes were won by
three lucky winners: our own Martin
Hester, Jackie Stern and Lyn Percival,
mother of one of the band musicians,
who promptly joined the BCS! Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the party,
which ended with a repeat performance
by the British School’s Steel Band.
The DIY Beatles Night
This was held on Saturday 3rd April
in the “cool” Jubilee Hall (now air
conditioned for your comfort!) for
an evening of Beatles Songs from 2
Bands, guest singers, harmonious
harmonies from Martin and his
choir, an audience singalong session
and a rousing finale. We went to
press too soon to report on this, but
watch for photos on the BCS website
<www.bcsrio.org.br> and in next
month’s Umbrella.
AGM, Tuesday 7th April in the
Jubilee Hall at 6:30pm
Please note that only paid-up BCS
members are entitled to vote. There
will be light refreshments following
the meeting.

AMERICAN SOCIETY
President's Letter -- Post-Carnaval
The Escola Americana, under the
direction of Headmaster Robert
Werner, has generously donated
office space for the American
Society at the school and we thank
him for his generosity and support.

Audrey Holekamp, Membership
Chair and 1st Vice President of the
Board of Governors, has developed
the Ambassador Program which will,
no doubt, enhance the Rio
experience, both for new as well as
long-time members. We welcome
you to take part in this enriching
experience. Read the details of
the program on our website
<http://www.americansociety.org.br>.
(Hint: Be on the lookout for a brand
new, dynamic website.)
An organization such as ours
depends on our membership and
level of volunteer commitment. We
urge you to pay your dues if you
haven't had a chance yet. In
addition to paying directly at Banco
Real we will be accepting checks
made out to the American Society.
Further details on our website will
follow. Please contact us if you wish
to volunteer on a committee.
The Valentine's Potluck Dinner was
a big success thanks to Caren Addis
and Jenee Slocum. The Tex Mex
Dinner was organized by Nancy
Celantano and was a completely sold
out event. Thank you Amy Eggert
for the fun and creative invitation.
Upcoming events include the
Women's Coffee Klatch, which will
always be the second Friday of the
month at 10 am at the Paissandu
Club, so mark your calendars accordingly. Crystal Hu is taking reservations:
email crystallhu@gmail.com .
We have some exciting events planned
including a rafting trip [inscriptions closed], Cajun Night, coffee and
wine tasting, along with our
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traditional
events
including
America's Day, Thanksgiving and
Happy Hours. Beatrice Labonne is
organizing an excursion to the
coffee farm region and new board
member Inez Mello de Souza will
be debuting a Lecture Series
which will tweak our intellectual
curiosity.
We want to thank the Marriott Hotel
for their continued support. Kevin
Perri organized the Super Bowl
Party and Audrey Holekamp put
together the Inauguration Party
there as well. Both were memorable,
the game for its last minute outcome
and the other for its historical
significance.
I am so grateful to the executive
board and the board of governors
for their efforts on behalf of the
society. And finally to our sponsors
who are critical to the financial well
being of our organization... O nosso
muito obrigado,
Um forte abraço para todos,
Lindsay Duval
President, American Society of Rio
de Janeiro
www.americansociety.org.br
contact@americansociety.org.br
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ST ANDREW SOCIETY

St Andrew photos by Chris Hieatt

“Haggis na Brasa”

Everybody loves St Andrew Society’s president
Jimmy Frew

The rustic setting of Suzan Carter´s
condominium leisure area, hidden
away just after Freeway, off the
Avenida das Americas, was the ideal
spot for us to celebrate Robert
Burns’ 250th birthday, a rustic
himself, in that inimitable manner
of the Rio St. Andrew Society. An
excellent turn out of members and
their guests were treated to a novel
kind of buffet supper – a haggis
barbecue – and a mixed bag of a
programme consisting of Burns
folklore, ballads, Scottish country
dances and hot disco. It might have
seemed like sacrilege to a Burns
Club purist in Scotland, but if Burns
himself had been there he’d have
loved it. The evening commenced
with the birthday haggis decorated
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with 250 candles being brought in
ceremonial style by Leopoldo Paganelli behind our piper Vagner Costa,
followed by Chris McLauchlan
bearing the traditional crossed
bottles of whisky. The haggis was
addressed and the 250 candles were
blown out with great gusto by Jimmy
Frew. Everyone took to the floor,
then, for the first dance of the
evening, the “Gay Gordons.” After
that, to quote the words of “Tam O’
Shanter” the “night drave on wi´
sangs and clatter” until the clock
struck the midnight hour and we all
joined hands to the strains of the
bagpipes and “Auld Lang Syne.”
The success of the evening was due
to the teamwork of the committee,
from Suzan, on the door; Chris and
Moira, on the bar; Margaret, in the
kitchen; Audrey leading the
dancing; Ana, who went to the shops
for the “bits”; and Philip and Jimmy
the entertainers. It was yet another
contribution from the Rio Society to
the
worldwide
Homecoming
festivities to commemorate the
250th anniversary of the birth of
Robert Burns.
Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the
Society was held at the Paissandu
Club at 7.30pm on 24th March.
Once again we appealed for
volunteers to join the committee.
We understand that there may be a
tendency out there to view us as a bit
of a “clique”, but rest assured that
the doors of the St Andrew Society
are open to everyone who either has
or would like to develop an affinity
with assuntos escoceses. The Officers
of the Society were all re-elected:

Secretary: Fiona Brown
Treasurer: Chris McLauchlan
Year of the Homecoming
2009 may turn out to be a
depressing year for some, but for the
Scottish diaspora it’s the Year of the
Homecoming to commemorate the
250th anniversary of our great poet
and social champion, Robert Burns
and an important milestone in
Scotland’s road to a brighter future.
Check it out on the website
www.thegathering2009.co.uk
3rd SAS x MOGA Golf Tournament,
Teresópolis Golf Club
The ever growing popular SAS x
MOGA golf tournament and social
gathering will be on our home turf
this year at Teresopolis Golf Club on
23rd May. The MOGA golfers have
claimed the trophy three times to
Rio’s none, so this year Rio has every
chance to break the duck. We’re
expecting a record turnout of Rio
golfers, considering so many of
them while away their leisure days
on the Braes.
Scottish Country Dancing
If you’re looking for good company
on a Tuesday evening , from about 8ish, this is where you’ll find St.
Andrew Society members and their
friends, listening to a wee bit of
music, having a wee dance, a wee
natter, a wee drink or a plate of chips
and enjoying the atmosphere. You
can learn hornpipes, jigs, strathspeys
and reels, under the patient tuition
of Audrey, or just tap your feet

President: Jimmy Frew
Vice President: Robin Brown

Audrey Hieatt, dance teacher, and Leopoldo
Paganelli in fine form

Crucially, John Mason agreed to
continue the lifetime service he has a
given to the Branch and remains our
President, supported unstintingly by
Audrey. This most welcome decision
came
after
their
careful
consideration, thus causing a few
anxious moments as to what they
might decide.
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With some important cats now out of
the bag, the full Committee for 2009 is:
under the table with a chopp in your
hand. You’ll meet Brazilians of every
nationality(!) under the sun there,
plus a couple of Scots passing
through on their holidays. You don’t
even have to be a member of the
club, suffice it to yell at the porter
“dança escocesa!” and wave your
arms around like you’re being
attacked by a swarm of bees. He’ll let
you in and point you in the right
direction. The last Tuesday of each
month will be a social night. It’s
R$10.00 per month for lessons and
the first two sessions, 7th and 14th
April are free, so it’s going to cost
you nothing to come along and meet
the friendly folk! Who said Scots are
mean, eh?

ROYAL BRITISH
LEGION
The Rio de Janeiro Branch held its
Annual General Meeting in February
during which a key item was the
Election of the Committee for the
coming year (2009). Thank you to
those members who attended and
those who were kind enough to
return a proxy vote. Your interest
was very much appreciated.
Following the AGM election, the first
task at the first meeting of the new
Committee, held on 17th March, was
to ratify its constituents as required
by the Legion Charter, and this it
did. But before introducing them to
you, I should report Branch
Members at both meetings paid
tribute to retiring Chairman Charlie
Beney, architect in refocusing effort
on key structural issues, ably
supported by Vice-Chairman Philip
Coate and, of course, Lucy Beney, a
driving force behind Branch events,
and to Robert Hartley, who not only
ran a most effective membership
section but contributed to the superb
work undertaken by Bridget Novaes
in reconciling the accounts in her
key post as Treasurer. Fortunately,
Bridget remains on the Committee.

President:
John Mason
Chairwoman:
Margo Black
Vice Chairman:
John Anderson
Treasurer:
Bridget Novaes
Chairman Welfare Committee:
Reverend David Weller
Membership Secretary:
Judi Newsam
Ceremonial:
Ron Lees
Committee Members:
Audrey Mason MBE
Patrick Hamilton-Hill
Secretary:
Steve Carnt
I am very pleased to take on the task
as Secretary from Ron Lees, who was
thanked at the AGM for his
considerable efforts over the years,
now graciously continuing to pursue
his other forte in representing the
President and Branch at ceremonial
occasions.
We intend to keep The Umbrella
readership fully informed about our
activities and we shall be looking for
help as we try to ensure we are not
missing ex-servicemen and women
and their dependents who may need
Legion support. This is one of our
objectives set for 2009.
Should anyone wish to contact the
Legion please write to:

heard Dr Fernando Pires de Mello,
Specialist Member of the Brazilian
Plastic Surgery Society, Assistant
Professor at Prof. Ivo Pitanguy’s PostGraduation Course and an AExPy
Member (the association formed by
ex-students graduated by Professor
Ivo Pitanguy), speak on this subject.
We are living the Age of Beauty. The
pressure is tremendous, especially
for women because they want to be
beautiful and young, from sunrise to
the sunset, forgetting how important
it is to age with dignity. The match
between aesthetic plastic surgery and
the cosmetic industry has taken us all
to another level, allowing both
surgeons and patients to obtain more
natural and lasting results.
Guided tour of Rua do Lavradio,
Lapa, & visit to the historic Granado
factory
On Wednesday 15th April at 10am we
are planning a guided tour of the
Rua do Lavradio, Lapa, Rio, and a visit
to the historic Granado factory. The
company was founded in 1870 by a
Portuguese pharmacist who provided
pharmaceutical preparations and
personal care products to the
Imperial family and well-heeled
cariocas. This tour will be followed by
a stroll along the historic Rua do
Lavradio, the landmark of the
Bohemian Lapa district, under the
guidance of renowned tour guide
and Rio historian Milton Teixeira.
Rua do Lavradio was opened in 1755
by the Marquess of Lavradio who was
the Portuguese Viceroy of Brazil.

The Secretary
RBL – RJ
Rua Real Grandeza 90, Botafogo
22281-033 Rio de Janeiro – RJ
or telephone/fax 21 2552 2512.
Steve Carnt, Branch Secretary

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
“Plastic Surgery: Crossing the Line
between Reality and Dreams?”
On 27th March at the Sheraton
Hotel, Leblon, members and guests
InC February cultural tour to the São Bento Monastery
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contributions. As you know, we
receive items for the Jumble Sale all
the year round.

and more...
Many of the old derelict mansions
have now been converted into
trendy restaurants, nightclubs and
antiques stores. Granado will then
welcome us to cocktails in their
recently inaugurated retail store.
Granado's line contains natural
products, particularly native Brazilian
plants. Optional lunch will take
place in a restaurant in the area. For
more information and to register
your attendance please send an
email to Beatrice Labonne at
beatrice.labonne@gmail.com
Sharing experiences of Rio
To enhance the Cafezinhos we would
like one of our members to present
a 5-10 minute talk about interesting
matters for the newcomers. Ideas so
far include: Films; Theatres;

Hummm... delicious...

Restaurants; Boutiques; Brazilian
fruit and vegetables. Would any
members who might be interested to
talk about these subjects at the next
Cafezinhos please contact Mary
Pinner, Jackie Stern, or Katharina
Germershausen.
Community Development
Committee
The CDC still needs volunteers. If
you are interested to join please
contact CDC Coordinator Agnes
Wemhoener cdc@incrio.org.br or
Silvia Fernandez silvianfernandez@
gmail.com, vice-coordinator. If you
are reading this, be assured that we
can use your help! For more
information visit InC Community
Development at our webpage
<http://www.incrio.org.br/dynamic.asp
?id=4203> or do not hesitate to
contact Agnes cel. 9370-5377.

THE WOMEN´S
DIOCESAN
ASSOCIATION

Meyra Bittencourt telling Beatrice Labonne,
Margarita Mari & Bonnie McIntire about local fruits
and vegetables at an InC Cafezinho

Jumble Sale - 8th July: When we
returned to our activities at the
beginning of March we were very
pleased to find a good number of
donations already waiting for us. So
we are off to a good start! Many
thanks to those of you who sent

We realize how busy most people are
these days and that it is not always
easy to find the time to do
everything that needs to be done.
We do hope, however, that at some
stage between now and July – the
Jumble Sale is programmed for 8th
July– you will manage to have a good
rummage around the house. The
WDA is in need of all those clothes,
shoes, household bits and pieces,
including ornaments and those toys
the children no longer play with.
They would be much appreciated
and would help us to ensure the
success of our annual Jumble Sale.
Deliveries can be made any day
during the week to Karine, secretary,
Christ Church, telephone 22267332, from 11am. to 2 pm. or to the
BCS secretary, Gaynor, telephone
2537-6695 ,any time between 8.30am
& 4.30 pm.
Letters of thanks have been
received from the different
charities to which the WDA
donated at the end of last year. We
are pleased to inform you that, in
all cases, the funds have been put to
good use and have brought a
comfort to many in need.
Anyone wishing to visit the Orfanato
Santa Rita de Cassia will be welcome.
The person to contact is Sister
Mabel and the address is Rua
Florianópolis, 1305, Praça Seca,
Jacarepaguá. Phone: 2425-2207.
Marmalades, Pickles and Chutneys:
supplies are now available for sale.
We are in need of emptymarmalade/
chutney bottles with the metal tops
that we could re-use. Nescafé 100g type
bottles are also suitable for our use.
Just for the record, below is a list of
the products that are available:
Marmalades: Sweet and Bitter,
Galego Lemon, Grapefruit, Apricot
Jam, Lemon Curd
Chutneys: Mango, Indian, Pineapple
Pickles: Mustard, Branston, Bread &
Butter
Our prices are very good, all the
ingredients are natural and contain no
preservatives, and they are made from
English recipes. We should be very
grateful if you would recommend them
to your friends and neighbours.
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Anyone who can spare a few hours of
their time on Tuesday mornings
(from 8am. until noon) is more than
welcome to join the WDA team.

NEWS FROM THE
SCHOOLS
OUR LADY OF MERCY
SCHOOL

March ended with the Science
Fair on the 27th - 28th, followed
by the Books Fair 30th March 2nd April and the 90th Birthday
Celebration of the OLM Society
on 29th March, which was
celebrated with a Mass in our
school Chapel. The Talent Show
will be on 4th April, and our
Easter Celebration will be held
from 8th – 12th April 2009.
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OBITUARIES
ALAN SINCLAIR
It is with great regret that we inform you of the death of Alan Sinclair, which occurred on 1st March 2009 after a courageous fight
against cancer. Alan was a well-known and much admired figure in the business community, as Regional Director of Rolls Royce South
America, and then Managing Director of Motores Rolls Royce Ltda, and as a Councillor of the British Chamber of Commerce. He was
also a long-standing and supportive member of the BCS. He is survived by his wife Isa, four children and five grandchildren, and we
offer our sincere condolences to them. His cremation took place on Tuesday, 3rd March at the crematorium of the Cemitério do Cajú.
ALICE HALL
The BCS regrets to inform members of the death of Alice Hall, on Friday 20th February 2009. Alice was buried at Gamboa cemetery on the 21st February. We extend our sincere condolences to her son Alexander and her whole family.

D O Y O U T H I N K Y O U M I G H T H AV E A D R I N K I N G P RO B L E M ?
AA meetings in English in Rio de Janeiro: SUNDAYS - Copacabana: Av. N. S. de Copacabana, 435/1005 - 6 to 7 pm
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS - Botafogo - Rua Real Grandeza, 99 - 6-7 pm. SATURDAYS - Ipanema - Rua Visconde de Pirajá, 156/610 - 4-5 pm.
Any questions please e-mail bercind@yahoo.com or call Mr Bob N. 21 2557-7098 Serge - (21) 9974 8824 sergebdk@gmail.com

The editors of The Umbrella accept no responsibility for
claims made either in the advertisements or the classifieds, and the opinions expressed in the articles published are those of the writers, and not of The Umbrella.

The Umbrella is published monthly by the British and
Commonwealth Society of Rio de Janeiro. Print run:
900 copies. Deadline: second to last Monday/month
Editor: Jack Woodall <jackwoodall13@gmail.com>
Graphic Design & Desktop Publishing:
Marcia Fialho <marcia@marciafialho.com.br>.
Films & Printing: Gráfica Falcão.
Society articles are the responsibility of each society.
The Umbrella is distributed free to all members of the
Rio de Janeiro BCS, American Society, The St. Andrew
Society and The Royal British Legion.
Classified ads: Gaynor Smith at the BCS office: Tel: (21)
2537-6695, Fax: (21) 2538-0564. E-mail:
bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br
Commercial non-classified ads:
please inquire about technical procedures with
Marcia Fialho. marcia@marciafialho.com.br
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The British Community greets The Royals

Planting a tree at Jardim Botânico

At the Naval Academy

Rio de Janeiro put on the warmest of
summer welcomes for Their Royal
Highnesses (TRH) during their visit
to Rio de Janeiro on 12th March
2009.
While
national
and
international media made the most
of the spectacular setting to
spotlight the travelling members of
the royal family, their visit also
touched a very local chord with a
broad range of Rio residents. TRH
were very interested in Luke
Dowdney’s Luta pela Paz centre as
HRH highlighted co-operation on
social issues in the Maré area of Rio.
The Instituto Nacional de Trauma e
Ortopedia (INTO) put on a great
show for the Duchess, who

impressed all with her interest in
medical matters and especially
osteoporosis problems. The Prince
of Wales’ mission to galvanize action
to combat global warming found
synergy with his interest in nature,
when he made a visit to Rio's Jardim
Botânico. In the 200 year old garden,
Their Royal Highnesses planted an
ipê tree and met the Minister of the
Environment,
Carlos
Minc.
Members of the British community
and local environmentalists mingled
with the royal couple during a brief
walkabout. During his address at the
Itamaraty Palace, HRH centred on
the urgent need for action, warning
that the world has less than 100

months to act in order to avoid
dangerous
climate
change.
Highlighting the issue even further,
HRH participated in a high level
meeting of Brazilian business
leaders with his “Corporate Leaders
Group on Climate Change”.
Following that, HRH had a meeting
with Rio’s Governor Sergio Cabral
and Mayor Eduardo Paes.
Alexandra Bodman-Morris
Quote:
"Doesn’t the global crisis in which we
find ourselves tell us that sustainable
development will be, indeed can only be, the
primary driver of economic and industrial development in the future?".

Union
Church
Of Rio de Janeiro
Non-Denominational Contemporary
Sunday Worship in English 10:AM
For map: www.unionchurchrio.com
3325-8601 Pr. Lucas Ribeiro

CHRIST CHURCH

risen from the dead. For all of you reading this, you are warmly invited and
very welcome to come and join us.

EASTER
DAVID WELLER
mother and sister will be with us from
the UK to help with the process.

Dear friends,
A few years ago I received an Easter
card like no other. Pictured on the
front was a fat rabbit that had eaten far
too many chocolate Easter eggs. It’s
hard to think how much further
removed from the events of the first
Holy Week and Easter you can get!
Here at Christ Church our Holy Week
and Easter events start with our Family
Service on Sunday 5th April with the
distribution of palm crosses to everyone, as we celebrate Jesus’ entry into
Jerusalem. We make them ourselves – it
is surprisingly easy – and this year my

Then on the evening of Maundy
Thursday 9th April we will gather
together in two locations – Botafogo
and Recreio – for an informal
Communion service as we remember
the Last Supper. Good Friday 10th April
is a day to pause, think and remember
Christ’s death on the cross for us. We
will meet at 9 am that morning in
Christ Church.
Then as darkness gives way to light, we
will meet, as usual, on Easter Day at 8am
and 10.30 am to celebrate Jesus Christ

Finally, a true story from the mountains
of mid-Wales. A farmer was astonished
to discover that his flock of sheep had
escaped from one field and were enjoying the more succulent grass on the
other side of the valley. They had
escaped when one sheep had laid down
across the cattle grid and one by one
each sheep had stepped onto the prone
sheep, and then stepped on to freedom
and greener grass. One sheep’s sacrifice of its own needs, enabled the whole
flock to eat the best grass.
During Holy Week and Easter,
Christians in every corner of the world
will be remembering, giving thanks and
celebrating the sacrifice of Jesus, who
died so that we might live eternally.
Yours ever, Rev. David

Christ Church Thursday Discussion Group - April 2009
All are welcome to come along to the discussion group. If you have a little or a lot of knowledge of the
Bible, and want to discover how God’s Word helps us today, give us a try in 2009. Get to know other
English speaking folk living the ex-pat life and explore Christianity at the same time.
Our meetings alternate between Zona Sul and Barra/Recreio, on Thursday mornings, from 9.30-11.00 a.m..
April is a little different – please check times and places below.
2nd April
Easter – chocolate and rabbits? Meeting in Barra/Recreio
9th April
MAUNDY THURSDAY
7.30 p.m. Informal Holy Communion Services
in the vicarage in Zona Sul and in Recreio
16th April
Growing in Faith – as parents and as children.
Meeting in Barra/Recreio
30th April
PTC Day British School Botafogo – No Meeting
If you would like to receive more details please contact Rev. Sue Weller, tel. 2539 9488 or riochaplain@gmail.com
DRIVING LICENCES
(Carteira Nacional de Habilitação)
Don't let your Brazilian licence expire. There's a big fine,
and you'll have to take the test all over again.
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Roberto Adib

In the mid 1960s, the Abibs –
originally from the interior of São
Paulo state – emigrated to the United
States. His mother's family had
arrived in Helvetica (now a suburb of
São Paulo) in 1881. His father's side
had come to Brazil from what is now
Lebanon, prior to World War I.
But now Bob is back here with his wife
and four children, and is keen “to
connect with my cultural roots and give
my children an opportunity to expand
their horizons and learn about their
cultural heritage”. Brazil has always
had a special place in his heart.
When did you/your family come to
live in Rio?
We arrived from Houston on 22nd
July 2007. It took us 36 hours to get
here because the air traffic control
radar over the Amazon shut down
unexpectedly.
What brought you back to Brazil?
I took a position as Commercial
Manager for Anadarko Petroleum’s
office in Brazil, to assist in the
development of the Peregrino
Project. The project was sold to our
partners and I was promoted to
Country Manager to help implement
our exploration programme and
develop additional opportunities.
What were your first impressions?
That Brazil is a wonderful place
populated by beautiful, warm
people! There were challenges in our
expatriation to Brazil. However,
everywhere we turned we found
people willing to go out of their way
to help us.
Where else have you lived?
While growing up and prior to
marriage, I lived in Rio de Janeiro;
Houston, Texas; Dhahran, Saudi
Arabia; Freeport, Texas; and New

Has your family settled here for
good?
We will return to the United States
at the conclusion of my current
assignment, although we will miss
the community of friends we have
come to know in Rio.
Is your spouse Brazilian? Where
and how did you meet?
Therese was born and raised in
Kansas, in the heartland of the
United States. We met while skiing
in Angel Fire, New Mexico. Little
did we know what life’s journey had
in store. I am extremely proud of
how Therese has handled the
challenges of relocating to Rio. She
has learned an incredible amount
about the language and culture in
the short time we have been here.
What is your favourite place in the
city?
Without a doubt, my favorite is the
beach. I have plans for my oldest
son and me to learn how to surf.
Do you samba?
That was not a gene with which I
was blessed. I love watching other
people samba.
Beaches or mountains?
Definitely beaches. It’s easier to
keep track of the kids – and the
caipirinhas are brought to you.
Where is your favourite place to
eat?
There is no shortage of first class
restaurants in Rio, but we
particularly like to sit outside at
Cervantes on Avenida das Américas.
The restaurant is family friendly,
serves good traditional food, and
the waiters interact with our kids.
Caipirinha or chopp?
Both. On a hot day, an ice cold chopp
with salgadinhos is ideal. Later in the
evening, caipirinhas are a must.
What has changed most in Rio in
the time that you have been here?
The city seems continually to get more
crowded. The crowding is offset by
our growing knowledge of how to
manage the crowds by choosing
how and when we do things.
Can Rio's problems be solved?
Absolutely! It will take a lot of work

on both the part of the community
and the local and federal officials.
If they can tap into the innate spirit
of the populace, many of the
problems could be solved.

Interview

Brazil is a melting pot, shaped by
waves of immigration from all over
the world. This month, we bring you
Roberto Abib – or Bob to his friends –
who has been shaped by that process,
and by Brazil itself, since his birth in
Austin, Texas, where his Brazilian
father was attending graduate school.
His father became the first Brazilian
to receive a PhD in Petroleum
Engineering, before returning to Rio
to work for Petrobras.

Orleans, Louisiana. Our entire
married life had been in Houston.

How long will you stay in Rio?
My tenure in Rio is driven by the
needs of my business assignment.
Right now, it is somewhat open
ended. The kids are thriving in
school and making lots of friends.
My wife and I are enjoying all the
new experiences.
Do you follow closely what goes on
in the USA?
We try to keep up via the news on
our slingbox [a device that allows
you to watch USA – or other – TV
through the Internet. – Ed.] and
web based news services. We are
much more focused on what is
happening in Rio and Brazil.
Are you an optimist or a pessimist?
I am definitely an optimist. That gene
I inherited from my Brazilian parents.
There is a solution for every
problem and better days are always
just around the corner. That is why
I am a die-hard Houston Astros fan
(the Houston professional baseball
team that seems to always be in a
“re-building mode.”)
What keeps you busy?
The answer to this question should
be my family. Unfortunately, the
demands at work are numerous and
challenging. It is a constant battle
to achieve the work/life balance
that would allow us to enjoy all of
the wonderful experiences that life
in Rio and Brazil has to offer.
Interview by Lucy Beney
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GOOD LISTENING
WWW.GOODLISTENING.COM.BR

J. S. BACH: ST. JOHN PASSION
MARTIN HESTER
J. S. Bach: St. John Passion. BWV 245.
The Monteverdi Choir, the English
Baroque Soloists. Conductor: John Eliot
Gardiner. Archiv 419324-2.

This is Easter time, and I would like to recall
a work that was first performed in Easter
week 1724 – Bach’s St. John Passion. This is
Good Listening #50, and Johann Sebastian
Bach was also the subject of GL#1 in March
2004 (so it is like starting a new cycle!).
His music has always been very important to
me – there is a peculiar quality of assured
faith and order about it which comes
reaching down to us through the years.
BACH’S LIFE AND TIMES
Bach was born in 1685, into a post-Luther
Germany still divided into hundreds of
small independent states, each ruled
autocratically by a noble – but music was
everywhere, used at religious services, at
court, on civic occasions, and for entertainment. Although this age was pre-science as we know it (Newton was 16431727) there was great elaboration in architecture, painting, sculpture, vesture – and
in Germany, things were very well cared
for in an ordered life-style. Bach’s family
had been professional musicians for generations, and during his youth he could
count on over 40 close relatives who were
also professional musicians.
Bach was one of five children, but was left
an orphan of both parents before he was
10. He was then supported by an older
brother Johann Cristoph, but at 15 was
admitted to a Choir School in Lüneberg
where he stayed on a scholarship, which
also provided food and board, until he
was 17. After a time as “violinist and lackey” in Weimar he obtained his first professional post as organist in Arnstadt.
Some 2 years into this tenure, he requested permission to absent himself for a
month to go to Lübeck to hear Buxtehude
– and ended up staying away 4 months!
When he came back, he put so many
innovations into his playing that the congregation complained they couldn’t follow
him – and in mid-1707 at 22, bolstered by
a growing reputation, he took up a new
posting as organist at St. Blaise in
Mühlhausen. Here he married his cousin
Maria Barbara and developed quickly as
musician and composer, for instance writing a full-scale and impressively complex
Cantata Gott ist mein König. The famous
Prelude and Fugue in D minor for organ
also comes from this period.
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However, once again, Bach’s music was
considered too innovative, and in 1708 he
accepted an invitation to join the court of
Wilhelm Ernst, Duke of Saxe-Weimar, as
chamber musician and organist. Here things
really settled down, and during the next
nine years, working for a deeply religious
prince, Bach produced most of his great organ
works, as well as at least one Cantata a
month – and three children. His next appointment was a prestigious and well-paid job
as Court Conductor at Köthen, working for
Prince Leopold. (This move was so disagreeable to Wilhelm Ernst, that he actually imprisoned Bach for a month in late
1717 to try and stop him going!).
At Köthen, Bach had no obligations to
produce Church music, but rather instrumental
music for ensembles in which the young
Prince Leopold would also take part. From
this period come the Brandenberg concertos
and much music for the clavier. But sadly,
Bach’s wife died in 1720, while he was away.
Bach’s second wife, Anna Magdalena,
whom he married in 1721, was to bear
him 13 children, of whom 7 died in infancy. But shortly after their wedding, Prince
Leopold also re-married, music ceased to
play a central role at court, and soon Bach
was looking for a new appointment.
In 1723, Bach became Musical Director
(Cantor) of the 5 principal churches of the city
of Leipzig, a post which he occupied until his
death. He produced for the Leipzig churchgoers
an enormous quantity of sacred works:
cantatas, oratorios, masses, and works for the
organ. Apart from this, he found time to direct
the Collegium Musicum, a group of local
musicians for whom he composed his
orchestral suites and concertos for various
instruments, as well as many other keyboard
works. The St. John Passion was first performed in Leipzig in Easter week 1724.
THE MASTER MUSICIAN
An obituary of Bach, published some years
after his death by his son Carl Philipp
Emanuel and Johann Friedrich Agricola,
has this to say: “If ever a composer showed
polyphony in its greatest strength, it was
certainly our late lamented Bach. If ever a
musician used the most concealed mysteries
of harmony with the greatest artistry, it was
certainly our Bach. No one ever showed
so many ingenious and unusual ideas as
he in elaborate pieces.... he needed only
to hear a theme to be aware – it seemed
instantaneously – of almost every intrica-

cy an artist could produce in treating it.
His melodies were unusual, but always
varied, rich in invention, and like those of
no other composer..... His hearing was so
fine he could detect the slightest error
even in the largest ensembles... As a conductor, he was very accurate, and he was
unusually assured of the tempo, which he
generally took very lively.... we cannot be
blamed for declaring boldly that Bach was
the greatest organist and clavier player
we have ever had.... How extraordinary,
how novel, how expressive, how beautiful
were his ideas as an improviser... How
perfectly he realised them....”
BACHMANIA
During his life, Bach was known more as an
extraordinary organist and musician, rather
than composer. After his death, his works
were largely forgotten, as musical styles
changed and evolved to classicism. Many of
his manuscripts were lost. It took a performance of the St. Matthew Passion,
conducted by Mendelssohn in 1829, to
bring his music back to notice. Since then,
interest has not ceased to grow: many have
devoted their lives to the study of his works.
Nearly 1000 are known, but the dating is
uncertain of some 250 of them. His music is
widely performed; there is a recording of
all his known works, in a set of 172 CDs!
Appreciation of his work has only grown,
and among musicians of all callings his
works are admired for their innovations,
harmonies, structure and unique sentiment.
THE CD
Bach’s St. John Passion tells the story of
Jesus’ arrest, trial, and crucifixion, based on
the gospel of St. John. The story is told in
long recitatives by the Evangelist (a tenor)
and there are solo parts for Christ, Pilate,
and other participants. The choir act as
the crowd. Apart from this, there are Arias
with texts which meditate on what is happening – sometimes sung by the choir,
sometimes by soloists with instrumental
accompaniment – and Chorales, wellknown hymn tunes which would be sung
from printed sheets by choir and congregation together, also reflecting on the
meaning of Christ’s suffering and death.
The words were compiled from varied
sources (it is not known by whom) and
set to music by Bach. The work is in two
parts of about an hour each (they would
have been separated by a sermon).
I find this recording by the Monteverdi
Choir and English Baroque Soloists to be
at the very highest level of English musicianship. Gardiner keeps the music light,
moving along, with great emphasis on
shapely phrasing and no histrionics.
So with a reverent bow to Father Bach...
Good Listening!

WINES OF THE
COMMONWEALTH NATIONS
Jeni Tews-Bonorino

Having spent time poking around the
shelves (and websites) of some of Rio’s
finest wine retailers, I can report that
you will be able to find wines from
Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa with ease. Wines from the other
commonwealth nations, which are well
worth trying, will require a trip overseas.
Below are some recommendations of
fine Commonwealth wines you will be
able to find while shopping at Expand,
Grand Cru, Lidador, Planeta Sonho or
Zona Sul. In addition you can order
wines directly online from the wine
distributor Mistral for delivery to your
home. All recommendations below are
listed by wine name, grape type,
retailer and bottle price.
AUSTRALIA:
This sunburnt country offers an array
of red, white and dessert wines.
Chardonnay and Semillon are the
more popular white wine grapes, while
Cabernet and Shiraz make up a
majority of the red wine grapes. Most
wines from Australia are “crowd
pleasing,” young and fresh, which are
ready to drink upon purchasing. Don’t
be afraid of the screw top enclosure
found on many Australian wines, they
are made to keep your wine fresh!
White Wine Recommendations
• De Bortoli “Sacred Hill”, Semillon/
Chardonnay, Zona Sul, R$19,98
• Jacobs Creek, Chardonnay, Planeta
Sonho, R$59,95
• Penfolds, Semillon/Chardonnay,
Mistral, R$74,10
• Torbreck “Woodcutters”, Semillon,
Grand Cru, R$122,00
Red Wine Recommendations
• De Bortoli “Deen”, Shiraz, Zona Sul,
R$36,50
• Tyrrell’s, Shiraz, Lidador, R$59,00
• Jacob’s Creek, Shiraz/Cabernet, Zona
Sul, R$69,80

Jeni Tews-Bonorino

Dessert Wine Recommendations
• De Bortoli “Deen”, Semillon, Zona
Sul, R$33,98
NEW ZEALAND:
This country composed of two
islands makes magical wines from
north to south. Blessed with a cooler
climate and ocean breezes, red and
white wines from New Zealand are
sophisticated and well structured.
White wines make up the lion’s share
of production and are often made
from
Sauvignon
Blanc
or
Chardonnay grapes. Red wines,
which are well worth searching for,
are most often made from Pinot Noir
grapes.
White Wine Recommendations
• Matariki (Aspire), Sauvignon Blanc,
Expand, R$65,00
• Cloudy Bay, Sauvignon Blanc, Planeta
Sonho, R$99,80
Red Wine Recommendations
• Saint Clair “Vicar’s Choice”, Pinot
Noir, Grand Cru, R$84,00
• Shingle Peak, Pinot Noir, Lidador,
R$95,00
• Isabel Estate, Pinot Noir, Mistral,
R$168,49
SOUTH AFRICA:
South African wine-making traditions
began in 1659 and continue today in
the Cape Town region. Chardonnay,
Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin Blanc
(also known as Steen) are popular
white wine grapes, while Cabernet and
Merlot are common red wine grapes.
Pinotage is a red wine grape that is
exclusive to South Africa, producing a
unique taste that is perfect for meals of
grilled or roasted red meats and
vegetables.
White Wine Recommendations
• Robert Rock, Chardonnay/Chenin
Blanc, Zona Sul, R$19,85
• Nederburg, Chardonnay, Planeta
Sonho, R$49,95
• Southern Right, Sauvignon Blanc,
Expand, R$74,99
Red Wine Recommendations
• Boekenhoutskloof “The Wolftrap,”
Syrah/Mourvedre, Mistral, R$52,21
• Backsberg, Pinotage, Planeta Sonho,
R$59,80
• KWV, Cabernet Sauvignon, Zona Sul,
R$76,85

CANADA, INDIA, UNITED
KINGDOM & CYPRUS:
While wines from Canada, India, the
United Kingdom and Cyprus are rarely
found in Brasil, it is well worth
mentioning a few facts for your future
travels abroad.
Canada produces many different styles
of wine of which the most famous is
Icewine. This elegant (and pricy)
dessert wine is produced from frozen
grapes that are harvested during the
winter (at night!). Inniskillin
(www.inniskillin.com) is a popular
brand that sold in over 60 countries.

Good Living

Raise your wineglass and give a cheer to
the Commonwealth’s 60th anniversary
(26th April). Of the 53 independent
sovereign states that make up the
Commonwealth of Nations, seven are
recognized for their wine production:
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
Canada, India, the United Kingdom and
Cyprus. This collection of countries is
known for producing “new world” style
wines, which are youthful, fruit-driven
and no stranger to oak aging.

• Cape Mentelle, Cabernet Sauvignon/
Merlot, Planeta Sonho, R$99,80
• Vasse Felix, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Expand, R$158,00

Wines from India are gaining fame
across the globe with white wines made
from Sauvignon Blanc and Chenin
Blanc grapes leading the way. The
Indian wine brand Sula (www.
sulawines.com) has gained the
reputation as India’s #1 premium wine
company, exporting to Europe and the
United States. I highly recommend the
Sauvignon Blanc!
England and Wales have over 50 years
of commercial wine making and over
400 commercial wineries. Denbies
Wine Estate (www.denbiesvineyard.
co.uk) is the largest vineyard with 265
acres. England and Wales are well
regarded for producing outstanding
sparkling wines, similar to the south of
Brazil.
Cyprus holds some of the oldest
winemaking traditions recorded,
dating back 4,000 years. Today Cyprus
has four major wineries of which KEO
(www.keogroup.com) is the largest. Both
red and white wines are made mainly
with indigenous grapes that range in
styles from bone dry to sweet.
For further information or recommendations my door is always open.

Jeni Tews-Bonorino,
Founder, Wine4Her
E-mail: jeni@wine4her.com
www.wine4her.com
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PETS’ CORNER
MARGRIT OYENS

Cats also do wonderfully with one another
if adopted together, from the same litter, or
cats that have lived their lives together.
Double adoptions are double the love and
aren’t even all that much more work to
care for than one!

margrit.cats@terra.com.br
If you or someone you know is in the market for a new little ball of furry fun, make
sure you do a little research first so that
you get the right feline for you and your
family. After deciding between a kitten and
an adult cat, you may take into consideration gender, coat type and temperament.
Being positive about your decision will lead
to a smooth adjustment for not only the
new kitty, but for all the humans involved
as well.
Coat color and coat length have absolutely
zero bearing on personality. The best cats,
we have found, are adult cats, as you can
already tell what their personality is, and

know their behavior traits and so on. With
kittens, you cannot tell what their personality will be when they grow up.
In terms of long hair vs. short hair, long hair
cats need more maintenance as long hair
will mat if not brushed and combed on a
regular basis. But both long hair and short
hair shed.
With gender, the personality depends on
the individual cat. Male cats have a tendency to be more laid back and affectionate than females, but that is not set in
stone – there are many affectionate female
cats too.

Don’t Drink and Drive

Many, many wonderful cats sit languishing in shelters or in the Jockey
Club, where their food and water are
often spilled “by accident” (on purpose), or wind up being put to sleep
for lack of homes. The best thing you
can do is to contact me by e-mail
(margrit.cats@terra.com.br) or telephone,
031-2239-7401, and I shall be happy to
put you in contact with one of the volunteer organizations I belong to – and
save a life or two in the process!
Thank you, Catster Newsletter for being
so helpful and informative!

Don’t Drive if you Drink

JB Taxi -Tel: 2501-3026
Ouro Táxi - 2106-7777
Central Taxi -Tel: 2195-1000
Keep this card in your wallet for easy reference

DEADLINE for our May 2009 edition is

MONDAY, APRIL

20 (2nd-to-last Monday of the month).

Please send your articles – letters – ads as soon as possible. Thank you

A TALE OF TWO BOYS: ELIÁN 1999,
SEAN 2009
By Michael Royster
In 1999, a boat escaping from Cuba carrying Elián and his
mother to the USA foundered and his mother died. He was
rescued and placed with relatives in Miami. His Cuban father,
from whom the mother had been separated before she fled,
sought his custody and return to Cuba. The boy’s relatives in
Miami resisted.
In 2009, we have a somewhat parallel situation in Rio. A young boy,
whose mother separates from his father in the USA, brings him to
Brazil and, after a custody dispute, he lives with her and her new
husband here until she dies in childbirth. The father, a US citizen,
now seeks custody of his son and his return to the USA. The boy’s
relatives in Rio resist.
The case is now before the Brazilian courts. Sean’s father has
successfully gone to the US State Department to exert some extrajudicial pressure; Sean’s relatives have successfully gone to the
newspapers to exert some extra-judicial counter-pressure. Both
sides have trotted out arguments based upon Sean’s nationality;
however, as he has both US and Brazilian passports, he can live in
Brazil or in the USA.
The legal question is whether a biological father, who did not have
custody after a consensual divorce, has the right to custody of his
son after the mother dies. Or, does Sean’s step-father, with whom
Sean has lived for years, now have that right?
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Elián

Sean

It’s not going to be an easy decision, because there are no bad guys.
Putting aside lawyerly rhetoric, no one has suggested that Sean’s
father is a monster, who does not love his son, or is unable to care
for him. Likewise, no one has suggested that Sean’s stepfather has
not loved and cared for him, or denied that his extended Brazilian
family love him too. Both Elián’s father and his Miami relatives love
Elián. Almost surely Sean’s well-off Brazilian relatives can offer him
a better material life than his American father, just as Elián’s welloff Miami relatives could offer him a better material life than his
Cuban father.
There is one crucial difference between the two cases —
US/Brazilian relations. Any of those people who love Sean can
legally travel to visit him, and he to them, even if they don’t have
custody. Elián, born in Cuba, has not been so fortunate.
In Elián’s case, the US courts, using US and international law,
decided in favor of the biological father. It remains to be seen
whether the Brazilian courts, using Brazilian and international law,
will do the same in Sean’s case. Whatever the decision, let us hope
it is best for Sean.

LICENCE TO BE BURIED: A QUESTION
FOR THE ENGLISH DURING THE 1810
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN PORTUGAL
AND ENGLAND
by Heraldo Costa - her_costa@bol.com.br

As history tells us, things were not good
in Europe. So the Portuguese Royal
Family emigrated to Rio de Janeiro
because of the invasion of their
country by Napoleon’s troops. In that
context, Portugal signed a contract
with English representative George
Canning, in a Secret Convention, on
22nd October 1807. Foreseeing the
displacement of the Portuguese Court
to Brazil, this altered the profile of
the future commercial relationships
among England, Portugal and Brazil.
History shows that the British government demanded special advantages
in exchange for the protection and
escort service rendered to the Royal
cortege, as well as for the military aid
to expel France from Portugal.
Foreigners started to arrive in Rio de
Janeiro, mainly English merchants.
However, the Abertura dos Portos (free
port) by itself, was not enough; the
English demanded more advantages
and warranties for their establishment in the South American lands,
which were obtained by new agreements,
for example the Agreements of 1810.
Those agreements were not restricted to commercial or religious subjects.
Other determinations stood out, among
them the institution of a privileged
court for the English on the soil of
the Colony, whose special magistrates
were chosen by resident Englishmen,
and private authorization for the
English to cut and buy wood in the
Brazilian forests for warship construction, with the exception of those forests
reserved for the Portuguese navy.
It was also decided to forbid the
establishment of the Act of (Spanish)
Inquisition in the states of Southern
America, and to gradually abolish
slavery, ruling that slavery would
continue only in the Portuguese
possessions in Africa.

View from Gamboa Cemetery by Maria Graham, ca.1822

These measures excessively displeased
European contemporaries, generating anti-British feelings. The Church,
through the papal nuncio, placed the
most serious difficulties in the way of
the agreements, not accepting the
clauses that allowed religious freedom
and prohibited the Inquisition in the
Portuguese colonies.

ers who didn't profess the Catholic
religion in Rio de Janeiro. Consulting
the book of registration of marriages,
baptisms and deaths of the British
Burial Fund, I verified that the first
burial registration refers to 5th
January, 1811. I therefore concluded
that this was the year the cemetery
began operation.

It is well known that the Prince
Regent instituted general control
over foreigners that arrived in the
lands of the Colony in the period
subsequent to the opening of the
Brazilian ports to maritime and European trade. However, the Regent
used his ability to rule on labour
matters and religious freedom by
promulgating the 11th August 1811
royal letter regulating religious tolerance, foreseen by the Agreement of
Trade and Sailing of 1810; Article XII
of that Agreement states that the
British “will not be disturbed, pursued,
or hunted, in reason of their religion”,
and will have “perfect freedom of
conscience, and license to attend and
celebrate Divine Service”. This gave
warranties to the English to practice
their religion. In this way, the concessions gave them permission to have
specific areas for burial called “English
cemeteries” on Brazilian territory,
especially in the busy ports of Rio de
Janeiro, Salvador and Recife.

European travellers in the first half of
the 19th century made references to
the Cemetery of the English. Maria
Graham, especially, wrote of her
impression of the place:

After 1810, the monarch ceded to the
British a small piece of farmland
known as Forno do Cal (Lime Kiln)
belonging to Simão Martins, described as one of the loveliest spots ever
seen, commanding beautiful views in
every direction. The English Cemetery of Rio de Janeiro was built in
Gamboa. The name means a back-water
or clearing, where fishermen turned
into lime vast quantities of shells that
had accumulated in the cove.
The land was bought on 24th December 1809 by the Prince Regent and
incorporated the following year by
the Crown for the burial of foreign-

"I rode this evening to the protestant
burial-ground, at the Praya de Gamboa. I
think it one of the loveliest spots I ever
beheld, commanding beautiful views every
way. It slopes gradually towards the road
along the shore: at the highest point there
is a pretty building, consisting of three
chambers; one serves as a place of meeting or
waiting for the clergyman occasionally; one
as a repository for the mournful furniture of
the grave; and the largest, which is between
the other two, is generally occupied by the
body of the dead for the few hours, it may
be a day and a night, which can in this
climate elapse between death and burial:
in front of this are the various stones, and
urns, and vain memorials we raise to
relieve our own sorrow; and between these
and the road, some magnificent trees.
Three sides of this field are fenced by rock
or wood... In my illness I had often felt
sorry that I had not seen this ground. I
am satisfied now; and if my still lingering
weakness should lay me here, the very,
very few who may come to see where their
friend lies will feel no disgust …”
[Journal Of A Voyage To Brazil, And
Residence There, During Part Of
The Years 1821, 1822, 1823. By Maria
Graham (1824).]

Looking Back

Tradition records the determination
of the Portuguese Crown to impede
the entrance of foreigners into Brazil
in the period previous to 1808.
However, it is common knowledge
that, even before the opening of the
ports, there were foreigners travelling
and residing in Brazil. But nonCatholics were not allowed to have
cemeteries; they were buried either
at sea, in forests, or in slave cemeteries, or even along the beaches.

[Maria survived to return to England
and write her book. Since then, unfortunately, the beach has been extended by
landfill and construction, so that the
cemetery faces the blank wall of a
building, and the other sides have been
taken over by a favela. – Ed.]
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Classified ads
SERVICES
BootCamp CLaSSES IN RIo! OuTDOOR CLASSES FOR WOMEN OF ALL FITNESS
LEVELS BASED ON MILITARy-STyLE TRAINING METHODS. FOR DETAILS GO TO
WWW.BOOTCAMPRIO.COM OR CONTACT MISSy AT 8302-9556

Societies INFO
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MAY
05 InC New Members Gathering 10am
05 SAS Scottish country dancing (& every
Tues.) 7:30pm
21 InC Cafezinho - Barra 10am
23 SAS x MOGA golf tournament
23 TBS Founder’s Day Fête at Barra Unit
29 InC General Meeting 10:30am
30 AmSoc Cajun Night
JUNE
02 InC New Members Gathering 10am
02 SAS Scottish country dancing (& every
Tues.) 7:30pm
04, 05, 07 New Players “Alarms and Excursions”
06 BCS Queen’s Birthday Party
18 InC Cafezinho - Ipanema 10am
26 InC General Meeting 10:30am

Calendar

The British & Commonwealth Society of Rio de Janeiro - Rua Real
Grandeza 99, Botafogo, 22281-030. Secretary: Gaynor Smith.
Office hours: Mon to Fri from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm Tel: 2537-6695 - Fax: 2538-0564 - bcsrio@bcsrio.org.br www.bcsrio.org.br
The American Society of Rio de Janeiro Membership: membership@americansociety.org.br
President: president@americansociety.org.br
www.americansociety.org.br
International Club of Rio de Janeiro - General Inquiries:
inquiries@incrio.org.br - President: president@incrio.org.br
www.incrio.org.br
The British School - BOTAFOGO: Rua Real Grandeza 87, 22281030. Tel: 2539-2717, Fax: 2266-5040 URCA: Av. Pasteur 429,
22290-240, Tel: 2543-5519, Fax: 2543-4719. BARRA: Rua Mário
Autuori 100, 22793-270, Tel: 3329-2854 - http://www.britishschool.g12.br
Emails: edu@britishschool.g12.br and admissions@britishschool.g12.br
The American School - Estrada da Gávea 132, Gávea,
Tel: 2512-9830 - www.earj.com.br - admission@earj.com.br
Our Lady of Mercy School - Catholic American School in Botafogo
- Rua Visconde de Caravelas 48, Botafogo Tel: 2266-8282 / 2266-8250 / 2266-8258 - www.olmrio.org
The St Andrew Society - Rua Real Grandeza 99, Botafogo, 22281030 - President: Jimmy Frew - Tel: 2586-3413
jhf@gearbulk.com - www.standrewrio.com.br
The Royal British Legion - www.britishlegion.org.uk www.bcsrio.org.br/activities/rbl.asp

APRIL
03 BCS DIY Beatles Night 8pm
04 OLM Talent Show
07 InC New Member's Gathering 10am
07 BCS AGM & Elections 6:30pm
07 SAS Scottish country dancing (& every
Tues.) 7:30pm
08-12 OLM Easter Celebration
10 AmSoc Easter Weekend Trip to Ouro Preto 9am
12 Easter Sunday
15 InC Tour Rua do Lavradio & historic
Granado factory 10am
16 InC Cafezinho – Copacabana 10am
17 InC General Meeting 10:30am
18 AmSoc Rafting Trip 6pm
20-24 TBS Half Term Break (school closed)

